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Conde Nast Takes Flite--Some of it, Anyway
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Earlier this year, we pointed out that, in an attempt to draw more direct traffic to their websites and deliver more

personalized content, Conde Nast publications The New Yorker and Wired rejected popular iOS and Android

news app Flipboard as a news feed source.

KI_INSIGHTS

Flip-Flop? Wired & New Yorker Ditch Flipboard

Provocations

Instead, Conde Nast has invested in trendsetting ad technology platform Flite, a portion of which Conde Nast

now owns. Through cloud technology, Flite "serves, updates, and measures advertising in real-time and

integrates web applications directly into online ad units fueling digital advertising innovation at scale." Their

website also boasts that it "fuels the world’s top brands and publishers," citing Microsoft, Capitol One, Charles

Schwabb, Toyota and L'Oreal as some of their bigger clients.

CLICKZ

Condé Nast Invests in Cloud Based Ad Tech Firm Flite | ClickZ

Aug 20, 2012 ... Condé Nast has invested an undisclosed sum in Flite, a cloud-based

ad technology firm. The San Francisco-based company...

Once a client of Flite, Conde Nast now owns approximately 3% of the company (originally reported to be 11%). It's
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an atypical business move, to be sure, but as Conde Nast president Robert A. Sauerberg confessed to The New

York Times that he saw the transaction as an opportunity to display a bit of assertiveness and tech-savvy. It was a

statement that underscores the upscale magazine publisher's goal of "always trying to find that balance between

design flexibility and standardization.”
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NYTIMES

Condé Nast Invests in Digital Advertising Company Flite -
NYTimes ...

Aug 19, 2012 ... Condé Nast, the magazine publisher, will go from

being a client of the digital advertising company Flite to owning

abo...

And Sauerberg isn't alone in his ambitions. Conde Nast is just one among, well, nearly every publisher, that is

trying to strike a balance between print and electronic content. In Moxie Pulse's recent list of digital trends among

publishers, they note that many magazines are not only creating apps to accompany and accentuate print

content, but are also finding ways to to deliver personalized, algorithm-driven readership experiences.

MOXIEINTERACTIVE

5 Digital Trends in the Print Industry | Moxie Pulse

Aug 2, 2012 ... newsstand. The adoption of smartphones and tablets is having a huge

impact on the print industry. Magazines and newspap...

And with their obvious draw to Flite's ability to offer real-time ad tracking, Conde Nast's partial acquisition of Flite

indicates the industry's drive toward precision marketing. According to Alex Withers in B to B, a marketing news

and strategies magazine, "content is still king, but relevance is fast becoming queen."
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BTOBONLINE

Providing rich, optimized and personalized content :: BtoB
Magazine

Jul 23, 2012 ... BtoB Online - The Leading Source of B2B Marketing ... Providing rich,

optimized and personalized content. Alex Withers...

Even so, many readers are still unwilling to see the value in technological relevance.

Simphi Schafer Lenover
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I lov e the sunflower garden on page 33. This looks like a neat magazine. I

still like manually  flipping the pages of a magazine; not sold on digital

magazines y et.

And others may be downright scared or even angry to learn that companies are tracking their Web browsing

habits.

Mani Singh
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First it was Google's personalized search, then FB started throwing ads

based on the browsing behav ioral and now Twitter sends me this....

"People on Twitter are talking about things y ou care about. Now we’v e

made it easier for y ou to find them. We’v e tailored our suggestions based

on websites y ou’v e recently  v isited that hav e Twitter buttons or widgets."

Adam Howard
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IMPORTANT = Starting MONDAY  Facebook will start using y our personal

photos for adv ertisements. These "personalized ads" will target y our

friends, family , and any one else in y our Facebook contact list or friends

list. To disable this and prev ent this Home > Account settings > Facebook

Ads > >> Edit BOTH "Edit third party  ad settings" AND "Edit social ads

setting" SELECT "No One" DONE. While y our thinking ov er how y et again

Facebook has tried to change y our priv acy  settings without knowing about

it.... Think about how much easier life may be without Facebook.

Socially Uncensored.eu
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Mike Gerbi
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So learned something today , Internet Explorer (i.e. Microsoft) is forcibly

tracking y our whereabouts on the web for "personalized ads" when y ou go

to sites like MSN. Y ou can opt out, but the cav eat is, opt-out means y ou

don't want the ads to be personalized, they  will still track y ou. It's really

annoy ing because y ou will see a long list of v iew.atdmt.com links in y our

history  and try ing to nav igate back to y our prev ious page is close to

impossible. Y ou can't remov e as of y et and this seems like it is only  on IE9.

I guess I wouldn't mind if I could at least hit my  back button, time to use

Chrome.

MEDIAPOST

MediaPost Publications Most Web Users Dislike
Behavioral ...

Mar 9, 2012 ... The majority of Web users say they don't want to

receive ads targeted based on behavior or search results

personali...

But with the increasing popularity of personalized offers-based companies such as Groupon, and as indicated by

the study below, more Americans seem to prefer receiving tailored recommendations than not, suggesting that

they don't want to sift through the overwhelming number of offers that exist online.

MARKETINGCHARTS

7 in 10 US Consumers Prefer Personalized Offers - MarketingCharts

Jan 12, 2012 ... dma-uk-preference-for-promotional-offers-jan12.gif 72% of US

consumers prefer to receive promotional offers that refle...
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So while not everyone will agree that one medium is better than the other, it seems safe to say that neither print

nor digital content is going anywhere for a long while.

CHRON

What Are the Advertising Pros & Cons of Using Print
Media? | Chron ...

Since the advent of digital distribution, many traditional print

publications -- some venerable institutions that have been

around for ...

Perhaps, all pros and cons aside, we can all get along in the meantime; free to choose either print or digital

experiences, as it seems that most companies are taking care to provide both options. 
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